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BELL'S CIWB. TALK DEALS R. M. C. MUSICIANS BRING VAR- HARRISONBURG MUSIC LOVERS CLUB PRELIMINARIES OECIOE FOUR WIN- HARRISONBURG REPRESENTATIVES
CIVES FINE PROGRAM
OF HUMAN NATURE IED PR06RAM TO H. T. C.
NERS FOR FINAL RUNNING AT STUOENT GOVERNMENT MEETING
SONGS, ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS
NOTED CLERGYMAN EXPLAINS
The Harrisonburg-Music Club gave STATE QUESTION INTRODUCED ELIZABETH ELLMORE AND LOUAND BURLESQUE OPERA PROVE an interesting and entertaining pro-; BY CONTEST BETWEEN LITEIMPORTANCE OF VERY VITAL
ISE ELLIOTT TAKE TRIP TO
ENTERTAINING
gram on Tuesday, April 13, at the
QUESTION
RARY SOCIETIES
GEORGIA
United Brethren Church.
The Glee Club and Orchestra of
Miss Margaret Miller gave an orAddress Among Most Interesting of Randolph-Macon College, Ashland,
"Resolved that Virginia should Valuable Suggestions Brought Back
gan recital and Mrs. A., K. Fletcher
Year
concentrate her efforts upon the depresented a program in three parts directed the chorus.
velopment of her rural possibilities
in Sheldon Hall, Saturday, April 17,
The program consisted of:
The State Teachers College of Har"Born Humans, Shall We Die Ani- at 8 P. M, This entertainment was 1. "The Heavens Are Telling" from rather than upon the development of risonburg was represented at the
Hampton Roads" pjbved a debatable
sponsored
by
the
Choral
Club
of
H.
mals?" was the subject of an interthe "Creation"
Haydn
topic Friday evening, April 16, when Southern Inter-collegiate Association
esting talk given in Chapel Monday, T. C.
Chorus
two debating teams met for the try- of Student Government at Wes'eyan
The first part of the program was 2. Largo (New World Symphony)
April 19, by Bishop Bell, Senior Bisout. Mary McNeil and Virginia Har- College, Macon, Georgia, by Elizahop of the United Brethren Church. given by the Glee Club Chorus which
Dvorak
vey, supporting the affirmative side, beth Ellmore, president of the stuMr. Bell's talk was an analysis of was made up of eighteen members, Allegro (Sonata No 3)
Borawski
and Georgie Brockett and Marian dent body, and Louise Elliott, the
human nature, for, "the raw material with Mr. IraC. Beaty as thedirector
Miss Miller
The conference
Kelly, on the negative, are in the former president.
in our nature is .all that God has to "God Bless you Randolph-Macon," 3. Prayer—Tosti
began
Thursday
morning,
April 15,
final running. Marian and Georgie
■work with."
Our experience with "Day is Dying in the West," "By Mrs. Ernest Pleasants of Roanoke
and
lasted
until
Saturday,
April
17.
will meet Farmville's affirmative spehumans, he believes .shows us that the Waters of Minnetonka," by Lieu- 4. Natures Praise of G-od Beethoven
The
president
of
the
Wesleyan
Colakers in Farmville, April 30, at which
there is an undefinable and unfat- fence, and "Sweet and Low," were
Men's Chorus
time Virginia and Mary will combat lege delivered the opening address
followed
by
a
violin
solo,
"Nachhomable glory about a human being,
5. Russian Boatman's Song on River
here
the negative supporters from to the numerous delegates. During
and it is not vanity to recognize this stuck," played by Mr. Beaty. SevVolga
Eddy
Radford.
The triangle between the the conference, special speakers were
divine nobility and dignity. Though eral Sea Chanties and a number of Melody
Charles Dawes
three colleges is complete With Farm- heard and open forums were also
we strive against many limitations, negro melodies were sung in chorus Oriental Sketch No 3
Arthur Bird
ville's negatives meeting the Radford held. PrWems of executive, legisla•there is still in human nature a great and Mr. E. T. Montgomery, tenor,
Miss Miller
affirmatives in Radford on the same tive and judic^l natures were dis_
deal of undiscovered, unanalyzed sang "Mother Machree." The Chorus 6. Now is Christ Risen
Warren
cussed and many valuable suggestions
night.
Mrs Frank Blackburn and Earl Heatpower and a recognition of this will ended with "R. M. C. Forever."
made for the improvement of student
Each
of
the
three
literary
societies
The Orchestra, consisting of ten
wole
prompt us to have reverence for our
government in the colleges of the
was
represented
in
the
two
prelimibodies, minds and selves.
Human pieces, opened the second part of the 7. Marche Religieuse
Guilmont
naries Friday night. Virginia Har- South.
nature is supreme when it recognizes. program with the "Indian Love Call"
Miss Miller
Friday and Saturday were devoted
vey and Doris Persinger, from the
from "Rose Marie," and gave several
its relation to Deity.
to
business. Two new features of the
Page, met Georgie Brockett and Elizlively nurrfbers typical of a program
"What is this original nature?"
association
were introduced this year.
R. M. C. CLUB ENTERTAIN- abeth Buck from the Alpha, after
"diversified to suit everyone."
Since the mind is the crowning asThe first consisted of personal inwhich
Mary
McNeil
and
Marian
KelED
"Cleopatra," an operetta dealing
pect of human personality, the mind
ly, from the Lee, debated with Evan- terviews between delegates from dif:riences
of
"a
modernwill be considered as the basis of huferent colleges concerning matters
The Randolph Macon Glee Club geline Larner and Sophie Frost, from
co-ed" was clever and
man nature.
First comes the anithe Lanier. The two debates were that had been solved in certain colhe scene was laid on a was entertained Saturday evening
mal mind, the simplest form of exisjudged together, the four best speak- leges but which were still problems
s. William, a student, after their concert by the Choral
tence and the first stage of developers being chosen to represent H. T. in others... The second new feature
Ira. O. Beaty, bass, Club in Alumnae Hallj Those in the
ment. Then comes the child mind,
had reference to the social function
C.
in the inter-college meet.
nee on Cleopatra for receiving line were Mi^. Varner, Virthe savage mind, and the civilized
of student government.
Saturday
Members
of
the
three
societies
were
mind.
In the civilized mind, fam- the favor she jhows his rivals, plans ginia Southerland, Nora Hossley, present at the preliminaries and morning the final business session
ily i'fi' is developed and an attempt to disguise himself as the Ghost of Frances Rush, Louise, vEverett, Ruth showed interest in the proceedings. was held.
Ais made to lay hold on the animal King Tut and to haunt her where- Fitchett and Elizabeth Ef*rett.
The two delegates from HarrisonFor some time preparatory forensic
bout
forty
girls
were
present,
and
ever
she
goes.
Antony,
a
college
nature and through training, make
burg
spent Wednesday in Atlanta.
contests have been part of the prohim take his place in a superior so- football hero, played by Mr. Acey, dancing was the mode of entertain- grams of the societies so that the best They visited the Stone Mountain
baritone, Pompey, a college shiek, ment, both girls and boys breaking.
ciety.
where the beautiful southern memThe refreshments consisted of tea, material could be selected, for the
played by Mr. Potts, baritone, and
orial is being erected while they also
The highest form of all, to pharafinals."
Mr. Bradford, bass, in the role of sandwiches, salted peanuts and mints
visited Emory University.
phase Mr. Bell, is the Christian mind,
Caesar, an ex-athlete, are all in love The party broke up at twelve.
Thursday afternoon the delegates
a distinct type of mind, which is the
STRATFORDS ENTERTAIN- were
entertained by the Y. W. C. A.
mind of Christ. The Christian mind with Cleo. Realizing that Cleo is
ED
of
Wesleyan
College at a garden
' is democratic and genuine—the great always haunted by the Ghost and
A YEAR AGO TODAY
that their love for her is vain, first
party at the Rivoli, the new campus
hopeful aspect of life. The greatest
Caesar, then Pompey, and then AnThe Stratford Dramatic Club was
thing in life is to make Christ your
The Glee Club went to Crozet and entertained at a week-end party in site of Wesleyan College. Thursday
thony dies. But Cleo, although she
evening, they heard a recital given by
pal.
is the attraction of all the students, gave a concert at the high school. McGaheysville by Laura Lambert.
the musical faculity of the conservaMr. Bell said that in our life to- misses William and feels his presence They were entertained at Helen BarNever before has a club felt more tory of Wesleyan. Friday, the reday we are exposed to adverse cir- always when the Ghost is near. gamin's home.
important than these Stratfords felt
cumstances of laving, which is illusThe Freshmen opened their "Scrap- when they rode over to McGaheys- presentatives enjoyed a swimming
When William reveals his true
party and a dinner given by the Sentrated by the great number of hosidentity, the engagement between books" and entertained with pictures, ville on a special train, "the Mac" ior Class of Wesleyan. Sunday they
pitals, insane asylums and penitensongs and dances.
and when a freight train was side spent in Charlottesville, visiting the
Cleo and William is renewed and all
taries seen on every side.
We are
Mr. Mcllwraith led chapel. There tracked to let them pass.
the suitors who have died revive for
University.
exposed to a fumbling of life and at the happy ending.
wasn't any program but everyone
The members of the club who had
the same time; to success. We are
adjourned to see the Freshmen ad- been dieting changed their minds
A novel selection was enjoyed when vertise.
KNIGHTHOOD BESTOWED
exposed to experimentation and trainabout reducing when they saw all of
Mr. Burch played "Believe me, if All
ed against error.
the tempting dishes prepared for
Those Endearing Young Charms," and
The King of the Belgians has beAnimal's knowledge, as compared
them.
No one could try to reduce
"Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes"
IMPROVEMENTS
stowed
the Knighthood of the Crown
to man's is largely static, while man's
when chicken, corn, beans, macaroni,
on the saw.
of
Belgium
on Miss Martha Van Renknowledge is cooperative and cumuEndless caverns, formerly owned by tomatoes, pickles, and home made ice sselaer and Miss Fkora Rose, co-dirlative.
Man has the unique capaEdward M. Brown, of Washington, cream and cake, or steak, eggs, and ectors of the New York State Colcity for all that relates him to God HOME ECONOMICS VISIThave been taken over by a corpora- hot biscuit were set before her.
lege of Home Economics at Cornell
and makes him the supreme head of
ORS
One of the most interesting feation recently. Bonds are to be sold,
University and also editors of the
the Universe.
"Born human, shall
the funds from which will be used in tures of the trip was a visit to the Home-Making Department of, "The
we die Animals?"
The Home Economics Department, opening up new roomsNn the caverns Lutheran church of McGaheysville
Delineator."
has, within the last three weeks, had and improving conditions for handl- which is said to be more than a hunThese American women have been
dred years old.
MR. BEATTY IN CHAPEL two visitors who have given demon- ing visitors.
honored because of their great conThe guests entertained their host
strations pertaining to clothing and
tributions toward the progress of the
and hostesses by presenting various
foods.
Miss Tipton, a representaRhea—"I suffer a great deal with
"We are apart of all that we have
world in the uplift of the home and
scenes of their play, sans appropriate
met" was a statement made by Mr. tive of the Singer Sewing Machine fits."
the home-makers. Several of their
scenery and costumes of course. The
Company of Baltimore, conducted a
H. E. Beatty, in chapel, Wednesday
Virgie—"Better buy your clothes
books are in the H. T. C. Library
guests were entertained.by everyone
talking o f the transmigration o f class in new methods in sewing, all at a second hand store then."
within a radius of thirty miles. They and are constantly being used by the
the
appliances,
both
mechanical
and
souls. In other words, the influence
students in the Home Economics
danced, sang, rode, went to church,
of our lives live after us. Mr. Beat- electrical, being used in making the
Department.
CALENDAR
ate and slept.
sample seams, bindings, etc.
The
ty took the life of Helen Keller as a
The following is quoted from the
Ruth Nickell and Edwena Lambert
shining example and showed that her class lasted, two weeks, starting SatApril,
1926, "Pictorial Review." "It
Saturday, April 24—Saturday Rewere clever and efficient maids who was a history-making scene in the
life, as she lived it, was a language urday, April 3 and ending Monday,
view, Sheldon, 8:00.
April 18. The finished samples were
stood up well under the stress and
that all people could understand.
Belgian Embassy when Baron de CarSunday, April 25—Y. W. Sergiven to Miss Tipton who will grade
strain of sixteen guests to wait on.
tier, the King's ambassador, before a
The chapel program for Friday was
* vice, Sheldon, 1:30.
them and award certificates to the
distinguished group of foreign dipa musical one and was in charge of
students who have done creditable
Monday, April 26—Regular Cho"Charles Thirteen Club. " The Club lomats and American citizens, pinned
Miss Shaeffer.
The three primary
work.
ral Club Meeting, Sheldon, 7:00
Thirteen has been granted incorpora- the cross of the Order of the Crown
sections sang songs composed by
Mrs. Partridge came from Washtion in Supreme Court. It gave its upon them."
Tuesday, April 27—Regular Stumembers of their classes. The comington
as
representative
of
the
Calupurpose,
among other things to disdent
Body
Meeting,
Sheldon
"America was the first country to
posers were; Sophie Frost, Anna
met
Baking
Powder
Company,
and
pel
gloom
and superstition and to raise home-making to the dignity of
6:30
Thompson, Sara Belle Shirkey, Mary
demonstrate that fraternity a ad ,a profession and to establish schools
Thursday, April 29—Y. W. SerWiley, Ruth Carey, Mrs. Bowman, gave demonstrations of the uses of
friendship can overpower the reputed and colleges for the teaching of the
vice, Sheldon, 6:30.
Frances Rush, Ethel Arrington, Eve- this baking powder. Similar demonstrations
were
given
at
the
training
hard luck ascribed to the mystical science of home economics. Miss Van
Friday,
April
30—Intercollegiate
lyn Mosely, and Sarah Bowers.
school.
numb«r.
Debate,
Sheldon,
8:00.
*3
Rensselaer was the pioneer leader in
Saturday,
May
1—Freshman
the home-making and carried the
Come and get your share of the
Stunt,
Sheldon,
8:00.
gospel
of-better homes to Belgium
"Saturday Revue" in Sheldon Hall
Who washes all the dishes three
The smaller tlj town, the longer
and other countries."
times a day in New York City?
tonight. Fine food for fun!
the society colun]
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TAKE A NIBBLE
'
There was recently published in
the New Student a catchy editorial,
"Green Apples. " The writer presents
the idea that a student should during
the summer eat green apples—new
ideas, new people, new situations.
There are three whole months of
vacation and fliey come«_three times
in a college career—a school year
that woul*?bc made to count for
much.
^
When we were children we liked
to cat the new green apples that
come early in the slimmer. The funny thing was they really seldom
made us sick and if they did we were
just as eager to eat another. New experiences arc the same if they do
find us green.
We might try something this summer and start it off with a nibble of
a June apple.

SARCASM
The sarcastic attitude is mighty
easy to cultivate. Folks really get
mental exercise by making cutting
remarks about everything and to
everybody. It may require brains to
be sarcastic, but there are so many
more real *Mes in this world for
ability that it seems a pity for the
very energy to be expended in the
wrong direction.
Sarcasm maybe makes other people
uncomfortable, but that is not the
tragedy. Half the time they grow accustomed to it and are not in the
least affected who reap the tares.
How disturbed their minds must be,
how unhappy their lives, when torn
by sharp words all the time. It is
not only shown in speech, but it even
shines in their yes, or dulls the life
look that was once there. And life
is too good to be spoiled by things as
transitory as words.

-:•

THE NOT KNOWING
It is a funny thing.
Sometimes
this way.
Then sometimes that.
Seldom what one would, expect. Usually what one would't.
If one expects it to be pretty, of
course, it will be ugly, while if one
expects it to be ugly, why it just has
to be'pretty. In a case such as that,
what is one to do? One never knows
what to expect, for one can't even
always count on that.
1 wonder—I am wondering now—I
have often wondered—why is it?
Why is it always so uncertain? That's
what it is—uncertain. Just like life,
it is always uncertain.
One can't
know what is coming next.
One
must just accept what comes, then
wait for the next.
This uncertainty—perhaps that is
what one likes about it. For where
would be the fun and the interest if
one always knew? Oh, no one would
like that for long. 'Twould be too
hard to bear. Yes, surely the uncertainty, the not knowing is the thing.
And still I am wondering why—
And many others have probably wondered why—And all down through
the ages someone will always be wondering why—the weather man does as
he does?

THE FLOAT?
Where are all the ideas that should
be under development'for the float
that is to represent our college in the
Apple Blossom Festival?
From a
school which has the enrollment and
standards which our school has there
should certainly come an idea or suggestion which, when worked out,
would be a prize-winner.
A large bus is to be the foundation
.for the float and something attractive
which will make a good showing and
will be representative of the school
is most desirable.
Discuss it with
your friends if you haven't any organized idea and get your organization to plan one which will bring the
first honor—and fifty dollars to H. T.
C.
Just where you stand in the conflict,
There is your place;
Just where you think you are useless,
Hide not your face!
God placed you there for a purpose
What e'er it be;
Think you He has chosen you for it;
Work loyally.
Anonymous

NEW PLANS

The Frances Sale Club has a movement on foot which promises to be of
great interest. During Better Homes
Week the Club is going to conduct a
contest to determine the best kept
room on the campus.
At the regular meeting Tuesday evening, April
20, the standards by which the rooms
are to be judged were reported as:
general- appearance, taking in arrangement of furniture and color,
harmony, furnishings; neatness of
YOUR SPHERE
floor, bookcase, table, dresser, beds,
window sills, and the aesthetic apIf the sun or the moon were to get peal of pictures, penants, and color
out of its elipse great would be the harmony.
disaster. Both of them travel a great
The judging of the rooms is turned
deal and see a lot. We might ask
over to the Institutional Management
what more COuM they wish? Humans
class which will grade on the basis
arc fortunate in not having to stay- of KM) per cent, general appearance
in one track.
•
/'
and neatness valued at 60 per 'cent
Occasionally we sea people who and aesthetic appeal at 40 per cent.
seem ni)t to have adepted themselves
A good program was given Tuesto their spheres—perhaps a poor clerk
day. Mary Burnett spoke on the difhead over heels in debt for a handferences observed in the nutrition of
som car or a teacher painted like a
rats fed on different foods. Kathryn
circus clown. Such people have creatWormeldorf talked on "The Eliminaed as much chaos in their way as the
tion of wastes" and Dorothy Clark
sun would if it suddenly took a hopgave an account of the Huyler Chocostep-leap. They are not living up to
late history. Gladys Showen gave a
the divine order of things which sets
review , of "Spring House Cleaning"
generous boundaries for the lives of
from the April Forcast. Virginia
individuals.
Hoover reviewed "The Influence Of A
Are you keeping within your sphere Clean Home."
The program was
or have you attempted to rent a part concluded with a recitation by Milof somebody eles's? It can't be done. dred Alphin.
Chalk up another one vs. the fair There was a man who had an axe,
sex. A full-blooded Mohican Indian
He walked the forest through;
declared in a college address that When hunger overtook this chap,
white women use more paint than
He'd take a chop or two.
the Indians ever did.
Ex.

CAMPUS h
TOM SAYS:
These vocal

and

^^^
physical

acrobats are surely showing off
this week end.

•:••

WOOD-B WISDOM
You couldn't tie up a match box with some folks vocal, cords. Great
has been the strain thereof.
People who live in cast iron bungalows (the latest) might risk throwing a few pebbles.
A review is something you seldom get before a pop test.
If sendinig out a questionnaire would really locate an ideal man,
we'd be real estate agents for perfection right now.
And if they are going to argue about whether gentlemen prefer
blonds or brunettes, we are going to henna our hairj and thank Mars.
Venus, and all the other planets that our eyes are .green.
How much competition is-good for girls? It depends on whether it's

Kitty: "Oh, lpok, here's some traillove or war.
ing arbutus. "
Uh—huin-We seem ' to be drifting toward the sea of matrimony.
Sab "Trailing who?"
We'U anchor with this line.
<
'
Lovingly
We wonder why a certain young
Yours 'truly.
lady thought the creek was meant to
sit in last week?

MASSANUTTEN TRIP
Sarah "I left my sole (soul) up on
the mountain."
The C. & W. did the second great
Anna "Yes, that's about as near
service of this quarter for H. T. C.
luavcn as it'll ever get."
students when, on Saturday, April 17,
Kitty (on seeing the various light- it took about ninety five of them to
ing effects on Mirror Lake) "Oh! I a little station near the foot of the
l|ke moonlight best any old time." Massanutten Mountain and deposited
them there.
The hikers went from the train to
Sally "Bring me a nose gay."
the base of the mountain where they
Sarah "You don't need one, your
stepped at a spring and filled cans
nose is gay enough. "
and bottles with water enough to last
them on their journey. Mr. Duke,
Elizabeth: "I don't see how anyone
with Julia and Bobby, lead, and Miss
can expect to climb a mountain on a
Turner and Miss Waples brought up
cup of coffee."
the rear. The path was very steep
in places but "halts" were called freMiss Waples (stopping with a girl
quently.
who gave out on the hike) "If the
Once, just a short way up on the
rest of you want any pills you'll have
mountain, there was heard, at the
to come back for them. "
head of the line an ah-h-h! Everyone, looking up, saw a girl apparantly
1
Ruth : "This is an express wind."
looking back down the mountain.
Fatty: "How's zat?"
Through force of habit, all near her
Ruth:! "It makes no local stops but
turned and looked in the same digoes straight through."
rection. More ali-h's w
soon they exte*led
"Does your Wife choose your
line.
The valley
clothes?"
towns and villages
"No. She only picks the pockets. "
From then, u
peak was
She: "How kind of you to bring me
were hear/1, as more and mdre^©i--tne
these lovely flowers!
They are so Shenandoah Valley came into view.
beautiful* and fresh. I think there The summit of Massanutten Peak
is some dew on them yet."
commanded a glorious view of the
He: "Yes," (in great embarassment) valley, surrounded entirely by the
"there is, but I am going to pay it off Alleghany and Blue Ridge Mountains,
tomorrow."
and of the Shenandoah River, flowing
in the distance.
"Have you ever laved on a farm?"
Lunch was eaten on top of the
"Feel lost anywhere else"
peak, which the warm sun and cool
"Well, does a guinnea pig cackle?"
breezes made an ideal spot. Kodaks
"No, it neighs. " '
were brought out and picture after
picture taken before the downward
"Pugilism sounds like a religion."
"slide" for home was -made.
"It is—to some people."
The journey down the mountain
was more or less a real slide. HowMary Drewry taking the fourth roll ever , there were large rocks and
"You know I didn't come to break- many trees in the path.
fast this morning."
Before returning home the students
Thelma: "No, and evidently you went through the Massanutten Cavdon't expect to come again this erns, observing its many wonders and
week."
thus "made a day of it."
Hortense waiting for program to
begin "I surely do wish God would
hurry up and bless Randolph-Macon."
Hush little Senior,
Don't be so bold.
You're just a freshman
Four years old.
Ex.
Young Man: "Excuse me, but may I
speak to your stenographer a minute?"
Boss: Not just now, she's engaged."
Y. M.: "That's all' right; I'm the
fellow she's engaged to. "
Dr. Wayland: "When you get married you have a monopoly on your
young man for life."
Git Green: Monotony, rather."
Found!
On a United States History test:
Ques:1 What was the Sherman Act?
Ans: Marching through Georgia.
" 'Cha doin'?"
"Makin' up jokes."
"Workin' for some magazine?'
"Naw—in a beauty parlor. "
"Now wouldn't that knock you
cold?"
"What?"
"A hundrded pounds of ice."

FIELD DAY PRACTICE

TACKY REVIEW
Margaret Knott, Virginia Taylor,
and Mary Louise Dunn gave a tacky
party in honor of their guest Lois
Skyes, of Portsmouth who spent several days at the college. Every conceivable combination of all styles
since 1850 made the costumes furnish
abundant laughter. Bessie Bertshcey took the honor of being the tackiest. The guests were Charlotte Wilson, Virginia Ransome, Frances Rush,
Rosa Bell, Lucile Duling, Till Bell,
Puth Fitchett, Mary Diana Hill, Helen Bargamin, Martha Minton, Elizabeth Johnson, Adelia Krieger, Ida
Pinner, Monk Clark, Mildred Reynolds, Virginia Sutherland, Willie
Weston, Ruth Cary, Virginia TisdaK
Lou Baker, Helen Roche, Mary Ferebee, Kathryn. Pace, Bessie Bertschey,
Evangehne I.arner, Fanny Moncure,
and Tootsic Thomas.

PICKLES
it

costumes and romantic
the outstanding features"Pickles," the three act Musical
omedy given by the High School,
Friday night, April 16.
The plot
centered around the hidden idenity
of a gypsy girl, her life in the Gypsy
camp and at 'ast her restoration teller parents.
The leading parts were taken by
Toler McNeil and Virginia Reilly,
while Katherine Bibb and Willette
Sprinkle did the solo dances.
The
Whole operetta was snappy and interesting from the very beginning and
many of the "pickled" varieties were
shown to an appreciative audience.

ANOTHER STUNT
May will mean something more to a
certain class than May day. On that
night in Sheldon Hall there will be
dancing, singing, music, and everything that goes to make a jolly evening, for that is the date of the
Freshmen stunt. The class is hard
at work and the acts promising to be
quite Successful.
The idea deals
with the importance of the Freshman
year and—but wait and see how the
Freshmen unravel the mysteries of
their stunt that night in Sheldon
Hall.

Why is every one complaining of
being sore and stiff? Why it it that
there are always crowds of girls out
on the athletic field, running, playing
ball, high jumping, hurdling, and doing innumerable other thinsgs? We
know the secret. Listen, and we will
NATIONAL FOREST
tell you. Field Day is coming! All
the gym classes are practicing for it;
The purchase of 1800 additional
all the girls are interested in it; all
the girls are working for it; all are acres of land for the Shenandoah
hoping to win honor in it. There is National Forest was approved at a
semi-annual meeting of the National
nothing like it!
Forest Reserve Commission.
The
average price of the land is $3. 83 per
DR. JACK
acre. The Shenandoah National Forest now covers 429.257 acres of terriThose who were fortunate enough
tory.
to be in Sheldon Hall, Saturday
Engineers and timber cruises will
night, came away feeling very much
spend the summer working on the
better for the effects of the magic,
forests. Parties -will return to Harmodern, medicinal methods of Dr.
riaonburg, the center of compultation
Jack, the unconscious worker of mirwork, to prepare rates for the North
acles!
*■
Appalachain group of forests.
His range of patients was varied.
Whether he practiced on a drowned
Hvcry husband admits his wife
doll, an old lady, or a pet monkey,
his methods were unique and drew a showed sound judgment when she
laugh from the audience.
But it picked him out.
was in his desperate attempt to cure
Luck sometimes favors her scorna young girl of ennui that he really
showed up to the best advantage.
ers.
The movie was » "laughing" sucAlarm clocks are altogether too
cess—in fact the Wgest since the
days of "Charley's!Aunt."
efficient.
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ams.
Robert Musgrove was the guest of
Eva Cullen.
Hunter Coffey visited Hilda Davis.
G. Haley visited Evelyn Cheshire
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS and Bill Alphin.
H. Meeks was the guest of Reva
Virginia Lambeth was the guest of Banks.
Lucy Bruniback visited Mary Lee
Virginia Sutherland.
*
Garnet Hamrick of Winchester visit- McLemorc.
ed Charlotte DeHart.
WEEK-END TR^PS
Camella Wilson of Richmond was
the guest of Kugcnia Bra/.ley.
Fanny Moncure visited Mary PhilSarah Evans' mother, Mrs. K. L. lips at her home in Waynesboro.
Evans, of Roahoke visited her.
Louise Hcdrick went to her home
Mrs. E. L. Jennings of Richmond in McGaheysville.
visited Ruth Gary.
Blanche Meadows visited at her
Bill Sturdivant was the guest of home in Clifton Forge.
Eva Babcock.
Ethel Arrington visited in PetersCarson Spain visited Willie Wes- burg.
&
ton.
Mildred Rhodes visited her home
Jane Swank had Joseph Swank as in Windsor.
her guest.
EMzabetti Miller visited in StaunJ. M. Carter visited Joanna Hock- ton.
man.
Mary Hodges was the guest of Julia
Lewis Graybill was the guest of Glendye at her home in Staunton.
Dorothy Ridings.
Saray May Smith went to her home
Rosa Goldstein had Mac Fineman at Mt. Solon.
as her guest.
Mary F. Saum went to her home in
Mac Alder visited Esther Lubliner. Hagerstown.
Ben Kilman visited Bernice SalsFrances Milton visited her home in
bury.
Shenandoah.
John Tagner was the guest of CorCornelia Siron visited in Dayton.
delia Broddus.
Eliza Davis went to her home in
Harry Ward visited Virginia Ad- Stanardsville.
Rosamond Shipp visited in Woodstock.
t>
{Jour ©luntorrtaponjifncT
Bernice Jenkins visited in Staunton.
200 *hetts lOOflFnutlopea
Golda Perry went to Ft. Defiance.
Thelma Whitmer, visited Nancy
Dyche in Elkton.
IlrVn Durrette went to her home
GOOD Quality White Bond Paper
in Ruckerville.
with your name and address printLucille Duling visited in Luray.
ed in either black or blue ink. If desired will substitute 100 folded sheets
Valton Short went to her home in
for the 200 single sheets.
Luray.
R1NKER PRINTING CO.
Virginia Cox visited Elizabeth GarBox 248
BRIDGEWATER. VA.
Harriionburg Agent
ber at Mt. Sidney.
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Katherine Alexander went to her
home in Afton.
Kathleen Gary visited her home in
Miss (to hotel c'lerk): "Someone's
Luray.
been tampering with the keyhole on
Nelle Bright visited Frances Vint at
my door. It's out of order."
Clerk:|"I'll look into that tonight." her home.

$100

****************************************************;j;

Audrey Swadley visited in Staunton.
Kate Estes and Jenmie Clarkson
visited at Mt. Solon.'
Virginia Buchanan visited Mrs. C.
R. Bosserman.
Margaret Witt visited Lexington.
Ruth Nickell visited Edwina Lambert in McGaheysville.
Mary Armentrout went to her
home in McGaheysville.
Frances Brock went to her home at
Lacy Springs.
Frances Vint went to her home in
Sangersville.
Joseph Richardson, ERa Anderson,
and Edna Reeves visited Norine Shiflet at her home in Parnassus.
Pattie Callaway visited in Shenandoah.
*-**■
Helen Gnrbefwent to her home in
Broadway.
Ruth Vaughan went to Timberville
to her home.
Virginia Cole and Velma Davis visited their homes in Shenandoah.
Frances Brogles went to her home
in Luray.
Isabel Sparrow visited in Waynesboro.
Edna Terry went to her home in
Dayton.
Irma Miller visited her home in Luray.
Thelma Emerson went to her home
in Luray.
Ethel Rucker and Madeline Whitlock who have been at home on account of illness are both back.
Genevieve Topping has been called
home on account of the illness of her
mother.
Elizabeth Armstrong did not return this quarter, because of the illness of her father, and will not be
back until the summer session.

NEWSPAPER NEWS
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ROMANCE
The fir tree sways in the breeze.
It dips its perfumed finger tips
In the placid surface of the lake.
Now it holds within its arms
The young slender moon of spring.
It quivers in ecstacy
As the soft breeze bends it o'er
To 'kiss the clear surface of the
water.
Ah! with a farewell caress
The moon has slipped from its grasp
And is hidden behind a cloud.
It is dark in the va'Iey;
The spicy fragrance of the fir
Is heavy on the night air.
The young fir tree is alone
Save for the gentle breeze
Which kisses it good night
And passes On.

SOLILOOUISM OF A SILLIGISM
"I've heard it said that love is a
queer thing.
They tell me it has
many different effects on many difSome fall in love quite parcipitously. It must be like falling off a cliff
—though of course you know I've
never done either. Then these same
ones often fall out, quite as parcipitously at times.

Well I'M have to give it up. It is
too much for my little brain to comprehend.
Perhaps I'll try it some
day and see—just to experiment.
Now how did I ever get on this subject of love? Oh! I recollect. I was
thinking about this snow we've been
having.
And I've been trying to
think of some reason for a snow in
Apri'i. And I have come to-a conMEN AND MENUS
clusion.
From the Christian Science Monitor
I have decided that the weather
man must have forgotten what time
It was good advice, just the same, |
of year this is. He has forgotten that
which was contained in the lines
it is time for spring.
And this is
printed on the menu cards of the din-j
why I think he has—1 think the weaHIT enjoyed by thirty of the members
ther man must be in love!
of the Class of 1890 of the College of'
Physicians and Surgeons in ColumSome peop! ■ are so dumb that they
bia University, New York. There is
think when a lawyer is in court-he
reason to hope, therefore, that those wears a law suit.
who read them would profit from so
doing. This is how they ran:
******************#######*
Methuselah ate what he found on his
p'atc,
COLLEGE GIRLS
|
Headquarters for Pillows, *
And never, as people do now.
Pennants, Stationery, Books and *
Did he note the amount of the caloric
General Supplies. Films devel- *
count;
oped and printed in 24 hours. *
lie ate it because it was chow.
r Leave them before 5 p. rh. and %
they will be ready fid lowing day *
He wasn't disturbed, as at dinner he j *
* at 4:30 p. m.
sat,
Destroying a roast or a pie,
120 South Main Street
To think it was lacking in granular! *

% VALLEY BOOK SHOP

fat.
"The Comfortable Place
*
Or a couple of vitamines shy.
|
to Shop"
%
*
lie cheerfully chewed every species of *
**************************
food

"Buried walls have been unearthed
Untroubled by worries or fears,
"I sued my tailor for not deliverand high points, where temples of
Lest
his health might be hurt by ing my trousers on time."
worship probably stood, have been
some fancy dessert—
"On what grounds?"
located at the site of the City which
And he lived over Nine Hundred
"Breeches of promise."
flourished in 1500 B. C.
Years!
—Georgia Crackei.

"Boston lanterns out for 'Paul Re- *****************************************************
The anniversary of
* vere's Ride."
*
They're the smartest %
the Batt'e of Concord and Lexington
Ji Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
jjj was celebrated in Boston this week.
In commemoration of the scenes of
for
1775 two lanterns were hung in the
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses
belfry of the Old North Church by
COLLEGE GIRLS
Mrs. Paul Revere Anerhamern, greatand hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase.
great-granddaughter of Paul Revere.
and the newest when
A modern Paul Revere rode to Middlesex County as Revere rode 151
bought at
See the new colored slickers at $5.08.
years ago to give warning of the
*
British attack.
.
*
*
********
*
**************
The
remainder
of
the
ceremony,
in->[
***********
*
V If M MM ■MiM,iM M.,MJfc.M.lfc Jfcjfcjfcjfc Jfcjt Jt M M If If If W M JfcltlfcJfcH,JfcJt Jfcjfcjfcjfc M M M If W V ¥ W If M W M M ¥ M
eluding addresses by men, prominent AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Mane This hotel register says write because of their fineal ancestors, was
Pa's wooden leg has been paining
When was money first invented?
Soph: "Did he die a natural death?"
held at the Old North Church.
single
names only.
him lately. Ma hit him over the head
When the dove brought the green
Fresh: "Yes, he was run over in
with it.
Wife: This is n» place for us.
back to Noah.
the street."
"Buried hoards of Alexander and
Tamerlane to be sought by the Sov4HHJ***********************
************************** *******************
************
iet in Turkestan. "The expedition,
*
*
*
which the Soviet authorities have *
For Health's
*
When ar- I
planned for a search for the treasSake Eat
parties reures of Alexander the Great and
*
Tamerlane, will include explorations
member
in Tumeril, Turkestan.
This place
*
ranging your %
is alleged to contain spoils of war and
treasures of fabulous wealth.
In Alexander's Campaigns against
|
New Spring Sports Accessories J
LINEWEAVER'S BROS.
KODAKS AND KODAK FILMS
the Persians, he accumulated asQuality Developing and. Printing
tounding booby., Tamerland, the
Sta-Klene Store
*
AT
|
OTT DRUG CO.
Oriental' Conqwfror, was a "roving!
65 East Market St.
THE REXAL STORE
* SALLY ANN BREAD
leader of victorious armies in 1358"
************************** ************************** and collected treasures of enormous
r*************** *******#*************#****
value. However, no record is known
Cop (producing pad): Name please. of instances where treasures were
Daytonj Do you believe in evolu"Katherine fell off the street car
Grocer (to boy):Hm!So you want
tion?
right on her head."
Motorist: Alogsiurs Alastiat Cy- hidden.
prian.
a job, eh? Do you ever tell lies?
Chicago: No, sir.
Where I came
"Oh! Did it hurt heT?"
from
doesn't
bother
me.
It's
where
"Oh, no. She had on her spring
Cop (pocketing pad):. Well, don't
The Cathedral of St. John the Di' Boy: No, but I'd be willing to learn
I'm
going.
hat."
let me catch you again.
vine will be the recipient of two
Japanese vases and a Serb Altar
******#**#*#*****#*#*********************************
M»********************#****************************** Cloth.
These are gifts from the
governments of the two countries and
were presented at a luncheon at the
Hotel Astor.
"Dig up city by dead sea." ExcaWe have just received a new line of
vations are being made in the buried
city of Kirjath Sepher, thirty miles
SPRING SHOES FOR WOMEN
west of the Dead Sea. Dr. Melvin
Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
G. Kyle, President of the Xenia
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Theological Seminary, St. Louis, is
Spike or Boxed heels.
leader of the expedition.

Ralph's

20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
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THE VENDA
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I SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Delicious Fresh
Strawberry Sundaes
AT

CANDYLAND

The true test is when they buy it
the second time.

We are also showing a wonderful line of Pumps at $4.95.
B.NEY&SONS
' Opposite Post Office
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Harrisonburg, Va.
grew in the chimney corner and must
Madeline closed her book, smoothDREAMS
be picked every evening. And how
ed the lace on her dress, and stared
April 20, 1926
Do you ever stop to think of those queer it was that the more you pickThe firelight flickered bravely, ri- in the fire. She was so tired of being "Bubbles," darlin'
days which seem so long ago?
Of ed one day, the more there would be valing the reading lamp on the ta- a sit-at-home. She loved her aunt,
Since you've been away ever so
i those days which are dimly remem- in bloom the next day!
b'e. The windows of the small sew- her home, and John. He would be many things have happened but I've
bered now? These are busy days now
There came a great day when Dot- ing room were open but the autumn with her now if he were not out of saved the best one to write you about
and they seem so important.
But tie and Sister were to start to school. coolness made the fire seem cheerful. town on business. Yes, that was the so you can come and see it.
the little girl who lived in those days How proud they were to start off Madeline sat by the table-quietly kind of girl she was. If the one man
Three guesses! Good! Yes, it's a
was just as busy then in her way, and down the road with the neighbor's reading. Jo at the piano was leafing who went with her was out pf town
stunt given under,the auspices of the
what she did seemed just as impor- children. But how long those miles music jerkily.
Her tovvsled head she sat at home by herself. She lovAthletic Association. But they have
contrasted
untidily
with the smooth ed John and she would marry him,
did seem sometimes to Dottie's weary
tant.
cal'ed on several other organizations
. ' If you'll stop a minute and look little legs after a long day at school. brown inclined slight'y over the but she did want dances and boys
to hptp and have made their stunt a
for, a while. She could have gone
back you'll see that little girl, for
What fun it was to play with all book.
krnd of glorified vauderville.
that little girl was you. I remember the other children at recess.
"All these old melodies" Jo pushed with Jo's crowd but she didn't take There's to be music in plarUy furThe
a Httle girl who lived out on a faxm. games they did play—they're almost the music aside and began thumping with that bunch at all.
nished by the Glee Club, the Aeolian
Days were sometimes long but there forgotten now. No one plays them "Cecilia."
Madeline sighed. She went to the Club and the Bluestone Orchestra.
were many things to do, both work much anymore. And when it rained
"Does your mother know you're—" piano, looked through "the old melod- There will be dramatic readings, and
and play. Days were long and full, how muddy it did get—much to Dot- She had stopped playing and dashed ies" and selected the Serenade. She
recitations from the Stratfords and
and the little girl was busy and hap- tie's sorrow one day. For on that out, singing.
Madeline looked up, would play a while. Her aunt would Marionettes and you know without
py, though she didn't always think day, she lost her overshoes in that a perplexed line between her eyes. be back from the Home-makers meetmy telling you, what they can do.
so, perhaps.
ing by then.
very same mud!
They went right She returned to her reading.
But the stunt will have it's element
Those were glorious days full of down in it, oh! so far, and pulled
Madeline
went up about ten of humor too, from the Freshman
Jo bounced around in the room upsunshine and laughter, and tears too, right off her feet. It seems funny
o'clock.
She
turned
the sheets down class and the Athletic Council. The
stairs, slamming the door, and came
sometimes, but they never lasted now and we laugh—Oh, yes! But it
down. At the foot of the ktairs she on the other small bed and then "litt'e red schoolhouse" skit by the
long. There were long tramps over was a tragedy to Dottie then.
paused to snap a tagging end of a crawled in her own.
Council is a scream!
the fields and there were delicious
When she looked up the
Mother was the one who always got girdle.
At two-thirty Jo came in. She
Then to cap the climax, from what
berries hidden there. Dottie and her
the children ready for school, she quiet scene in the living room caught switched on the boudoir light and I hear now, there's to be a grand
sister loved to put on their sun bonMadeline in a soft pink looted _ at her cousin.
always saw that their hands and fac- her eye.
Smiling. finale in which representatives from
nets and roam over the fields racing
es were clean and that their clothes dress looked pretty and sweet with Dreaming about John—Jo thought.
each organization represented will
with each other to see which could
were neat.
She was always busyjthe light making gleams in the
sing popular songs. So you see, "BubBut
in
her
dreams
Madeline
was
find the nicest berries to take home
with sewing, cooking, cleaning or smooth brown hair.
Jo suddenly dressed in a brilliant red chiffon even- bles/' you really can't afford to miss
m
to Mother.
something in that old house.
And wished she were like her gentle cou- ing gown, dancing. A handsome dark it. The seats are only 25 and 35
And there was the orchard where
when the girls had gone to school, sin. She must be so happy.' When haired man bore her away to the cents—of course you'll want a 35
this little girl and her sister spent
Mother was there all alone, all dayMhey were little girls it had always rhythm of the walitz and then in a cent one so as to be sure of not mismuch of their time.
There were
after Grandmother and Grandfather been Madeline who was satisfied and moment a curly haired blue eyed sing anything. I'm going to have one
lovely old trees there, all gnarled and
were gone. What dreary, lonesome happy with her toys and Jo who dis- ,boy broke and away they glided.
one, too.
twisted with age. Some were nice
days she must have spent there. contedly wanted "another doll" or a
Tillie
to climb, with limbs so close to the
At seven o'clock Madeline got up
What long, endlessly long hours she white elephant. Now Madeline found
ground, while others so straight and
I'll be expecting you "Bubbles"
must have passed, with only occas- 'ife* full enough with books, flowers, and quietly dressed. She fixed breaktall, baffled all efforts of the little
so
please don't disappoint.
fast,
straightened
the
living
room
and
sionally a call from some neighbor music, the love of her aunt's home
climbers. As with everything else,
swept the front porch. John called P. S. The show's at eight o'clock.
and
of
John
Graham.
Madeline
didn't
to break the monotony.
there were favorites among the trees.
to tell her he was back. About ten Come early and avoid the rush.
Daddy was the man who was al- go to bridge luncheons with her head
The old smoke house tree was prime
splitting open, ride twenty miles to o'clock she went up to waken Jo, but
favorite, perhaps because the apples ways gone in the mornings before
a movie, or look forward to a dance she found her sleeping so sweetly she
Tolerancel A baseball game played
were the best.
But the maiden's Dottie was and who came back in the
tip toed out. Dreaming of last nigths between K. K. K. and the Knights
for
weeks.
This
waiting
through
the
blush? Oh no! The apples weren't evenings, often tired and worn out.
intervals between dances with the conquests, Madeline supposed.
of Columbus with a negro umpire and
good.
Though they were pretty: What joy it was to run out to meet
But in her dreams Jo was sitting the procedes going to the Jewish Re-'
dread in your heart that you might
after
supper
when
he
was
working
besides the tree was straight and the
not be invited, though you always in a rocking chair on the porch of lief Fund.
limbs were higher than Dottie's arms the garden or yard.
were; going to the dance with the a small bungalow. There were naswould reach.
Sunday was a glorious time. In
fear in your heart that maybe it turtiums in the yard. A quiet young
Often Grandfather would call and the morning there was the trip to
A waiter always looks as if he had
would be you that would get "stuck" man came in the gate, up the little
But the
the girls would go down the hill, a- town to Sunday School.
just
got up.
walk.
When
he
reached
the
rocking
this time, though you never did, and
cross the lot, over to the field to afternoons were best. Then Daddy
chair
he
bent
and
kissed
Jo.
There
intermissions when you dashed in the
search in the high grass for guinea often took Dottie and Sister for
**************************
dressing room, dabbed powder on was calm and contentment.
nests.
Grandfather directed the him and to stay around with him
Expert Operators All Branches
your nose nervously, and back to
"Jo wake up. The picnic crowd is
hunt from the porch, listening for walks, sometimes Mother went too,
keep the center of three pair of mas- waiting."
They
the loud pot-a-rack, pot-a-rack, from when she wasn't too tired.
culine eyes at the least. A long ride "Righto. I'll be ready in a minute."
Valley Beauty Shoppe
the guineas, then calling directions would go to" the old rock quarry,
home replying to silly nothings in And Jo jumped up.
which to childish eyes seemed so
to the children.
Slpe Building
Phone 574
the same vein. Bed at last with tired
When the nest was found, the busy huge, or over in the woods where the
body and wearied mind wondering
**************************
little girls were off to find some other great big purple velvet violets grow.
BLOSSOM FESTIVAL DATES
about the next dance. And Madeline
occupation.
Sometimes their steps
How many memories of this little would have been serenely, sleeping
"Let's go on a house party."
ANNOUNCED
wandered to the barn, to climb to the girl come back to me now this little
"It's easier to borrow a car and
for several hours.
loft and slide on the hay, sometimes girl with blue eyes, brown hair, somepark it in the back yard."
Jo's
shoulder
twitched.
She
couldThe festival of 1926 is expected to
to the granary to play with the ears what unruly, and a mouth a little
n't settle dowti, like Madeline. She be on a scale so immense and elaboof corn.
too large.
But they are pleasant
Wading in the river just below the memories and call up pretty pic- couldn't keep still. Madeline would rate that it will go down in history **************************
as the crowning achievement of a
house was considered quite a lark for tures. Like the old Grandfather who be placed in no time.
A
familiar
honk—honk
and
Jo
was
year
of preparation, all making for
it wasn't every day that Mother sits in the sun and tells war stories
Complete Line »j
would consent to that it was so far by the hour, so could I write on and at the door. "Righto Jack—coming." the most lavish and brilliant carnival
ELIZABETH
away and she didn't know what might on of these days of the long ago. It She yanked a cape from the hall which 1926 is expected to display to
rack.
an
admiring
state
and
nation.
happen to her girls.
is a pleasant thing after a hard day
ARDEN
"How's the girl?" A tall, red-faced,
It was quite a privilege to be al- of college life to call this little girl
Toilet Goods
lowed to help Mother wash the dish- of the yesteryear back again and but thoroughly gay youth stood in **************************
the
hall.
In
a
moment
they
were
both
es.
I can see those children now dream with her of the things I did
New Spring Hats in all the
At
gone with a perfunctory over—the—
standing on a box busily helping long ago.
newest styles and colors for $5
shoulder
good-bye
to
the
girl
in
the
Mother. And I can hear the sisterly
and $5.50. A special lo|t worth
living room.
squabble over which was going to
twice as much as sold for at
help.
The reason we make "F" on tests is
I Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.
Well do I remember how Dottie that the teacher asks questions we do **************************
************************** **************************
loved to play in the big yard and run not know.
Take Your Shoes to
through the old house. There were
Senior girl—I wonder wha^ would '.
She—I can't imagine why Helen
FOLEY'S SHOE HOSPITAL
the grapevines rioting over the arbors
The less of it they have, the more
happen if we should agree!
| wore a chiffon dress to the dance.
We don't cobble your
and the big, sweet, pink ones that people seem inclined to speak their
Senior boy—I would be wrong.
He—I saw through that right away.
grew around the porch. What fun mind.
shoes. With forty-five
to climb over the banister and eat
a****************************************************
years experience, we can
those grapes which were best of all.
make new shoes out of your
But she did not like to go through **************************
old ones. r
the lot where the pigs were. Dottie
tf (NATIONWIDE
CentralDrug Co. *
. A Trial Will Convince You
was afraid of those slick, black,
INSTITUTIONHOUR KODAK SERVICE
I
117 East Market St.
squeaking animals—not even when
Leave your films before 9 a.m. *
they were lying in some fence corner
Phone 418-W
Call for them at 5 p. m.
$
sleeping did she like them"1 much.
SAME DAY
**************************
She had an idea that they were goINC.
**************************
ing to try to bite her little bare toes
Teacher—"Read everything you
or legs.
"I think her voice is improved a can find on Macbeth."
There were the nasturtiums, all great deal, don't you?"
Pupil—"Was he a contemporary of
pretty and bright colored, which
Shakespeare?"
"Yes, but not cured."
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Watches
Di- #
amonds, Silver- $
ware, and Novelty
Jewelry
Special Attention
Given to Repair
Work

If you want money, we have it
If you have money, we want it

?
|

The Rockingham National Bank

|

of Harrisonburg

ID. C. DEVIER & SONS I
"On the Square"

$

H. T. C. RINGS AND PINS

J

Mr**********

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

|

The Bank With Two Interests-3 per cent and Personal
»«W* WiTwnwnW* www

Prom Dresses
And Evening Gowns

The daintiest Georgette, Crepe Romaine, and Crepe de
Chene creations are available at our low prices because
of the quantity our 676 stores can buy.
$14.75

To

$29.75

NEW SPORT FROCKS, $9.90 and $14.75

Harrisonburg^ Busiest Store
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